
Event Coach Room Description

Oral Reading Hollinger 103 Read a selection from your favorite poem orally! 

Spanish Oral Reading Martinez 120 ¡Lee oralmente un cuento que tú escojas!

Modern Oratory Cochran 212 Do you like to state your opinion, speak and be heard? Tell some of those adults exactly how it should be and why!

Impromptu Speaking Davis Dance 
Studio

Choose a topic and make up a speech in your head in 3 minutes! 

Listening Krejci LIB Listen closesly to a story and answer questions all about it!

Spelling Dr. Zen 209 Learn to spell a littany of academic words to demonstrate your intellectual capacity!

Music Memory Garcia Choir Learn everything there is to know about 10 musical selections… By ear!

Dictionary Framke 122 Hone your dictionary skills so you can traverse the renowned reference text from Aardvark to Zoologist in no time!

Chess Puzzle Coach D 222 Hone your analytic and strategic thinking playing one of the oldest games in the world!

Art
Sanders & 
Campbell

100 Create a drawing, painting, or 3D masterpeice of art to enter in the UIL contest!

Number Sense Neal 223 Complicated mental math… Showing work NOT ALLOWED!

Calculator Neal 223 Solve a dazzling array of math problems using your trusty TI-84 Navigator calculator!

Math Jimenez 219 Work out some challenging math problems by yourself!

Team Math Jimenez 219 Work out some challenging math problems with a team!

Maps, Charts, Graphs Krejci LIB Learn techniques and strategies for mastering the ability to read maps, charts, and graphs and have some FUN! 

Social Studies Childress 106 Show off your Social Studies skills and your knowledge of US and Texas History!

Science Mr. Garza 210 Blind them with Science! Show that you know the difference between the Water Cycle and a BiCycle!

Editorial Writing Mr. Taylor 203 Use your writing skills to state your opinion and let your voice be heard!

Ready Writing Cochran 212 Use your writing skills to address a prompt and dazzle your readers!

Find an event (or 2 or 3) you are interested in, then go find the coach for info about practices!!!

Chapa UIL Academics 19-20!!
UIL Academics is a great way for students to expand and enrich their educational experience at Chapa! There are a variety of events for students to choose from to further develop their 

interest  or discover something new! The date for this school year's contest is Saturday, February 22, 2020 at Dahlstrom Middle School!


